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You .aak me to write a prefaoe. I have but a few .l'tlaii'U 

to make ; you can add what you wish afterward. 

A 11pirit friend first brought me to you. I became interest~ 

in you aa a friend, and the thought suggested itself to me to write 

you a number of communications that would please me if you 

would place them before the public. ~ere are many living, a 
great many, who will remember me; and the views given in the 
following communications, though diB'erent in moat points from 

what I once taught, are the views I now hold, the result of re

flection and study. I offer them to all my triends in particular, 

not u positive truth, but the individoal opinions of a thinking 

spirit. I am aware many of my friends will think me further 
from Zion now than when I wu on earth; but I would obae"e 

to my friends, I have found that heaven that Christ spoke of, 

that kingdom that is wit~in, and I seek and desire no other. I 

have one request to make to all my friends, vis. : Reuon for your

selves. The world is full of truth, but it mus~ be hidden forever 

if your own perceptions cannot bring it to your knowledge. The 

wisdom of anotller cannot make you wise, nor the vision of an

other bring you sight. Your heaven must be within your own 

heart; the fires of knowledge that shall light you on must be 

kindled in your own brain. So be not afraid to think-every

thing is to be gained by investigation, for error must fall before 
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better more P.Ul~-Jlirl~¥ ~~t~.'(\~sed ~ret, ~t 
is t~~ty~ earth is but a dream; it is the endl~ 
morn of immortality that follows the night of earthly care. 

You may oall 'hete messages I have given you, Thought. 

from a Clergyman in the Spirit World, whose name in the eanh 

life wu CoaNKLtus C. CuYLo. 

Quuticm.-Shall John Adams' oommunioation on Slavery

given me through this medium, be added to this tnct? 

.Antteer.-Yea. C. C. C. 
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CLERGYMAN IN THE SPIRIT WORLD. 

CHAPTER I. 

E.XP.ERIBNCB IN TBB SPIRIT WORLD. 

Friday Evening, October 29, 1858. 
My friends, I promised to give you a few words about 

JPyself. When I first came here, I thought I was in a deep 
dream ; then I fancied I was either with the Arabians in 
their mysteries, or else treading the mazes of a romance ; 
a short time and I realized I was a spirit ; then came to 
me a flood of thoughts. I wondered where Deity was, for 
I honestly believed in a personal God. I wondered that 
they were not singing praises to Christ ; I saw nothing 
around me but peace, harmony and happy faces, smiling 
radiant with intellect, joy and love. I questioned them; 
and they replied, Wait-time will unfold to your compre
hension a.U you wish to learn. I me.t.Ply friends; one after 
anoLher came to me, those I had known in earl] childhoocl 
and had fo~gotten, all caiQe to greet me. One thing which 
atruck me more than all else, I could see into the hearts of 
all, aad when a spirit ""me near, knew what he WJoS think· 
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ing of; saw their hearts were like ~pen boob. Another 
thing. I remembered everything that had ever passed, 
uery person I ever knew, every idea I had ever entertain
ed, every thought seemed like a picture before me ; then 
oame to me some members of my own church, and they 
told me that they bad learned by experience that I bad not 
taught them exactly correct, and found some of my on 
children were capable of now being my teacher. I saw by 
all things around me that I bad no idea of a spirit life, and 
so I calmly submitted to be taught. I was sb'uck with the 
naturalneu of things around ; they seemed so much like 
earth that I could not believe it was the land beyond the 
grave. Time passed, and I find that it takes a long while 
to free the soul from the fetters of erroneous ideas and 
thoughts. I find the spirit world an answer to earth
spirit-life is a realization of all the heart's aspirations of 
earth; it is a continuation of earth-life. The graYe-death
doea not break the chain ; it is only a stepping stone to 
another place of existence ; it is merely a change of 
scene in the drama of eternal existence. I have but one 
thing to regret-that I impressed on other minds many 
ideas that they will have to free themselves from. Enry 
thought is either a step ahead or a hindrance, a block in 
the way, and like a blot on white paper it must be removed. 
I am happy here, though everything is different from what 
I had looked to find it. I would rather things wonld be 
as they are than as I used to think they would be. I find 
that the idea of salvation through another is not true; that 
all must work for themselves ; and I find that even 01will 
is subject to the same law as others. I now belieYe him 
to have been a good man, but do not believe any law exists 
to hinder any and every man from some time being a Chril&. 
I will only add this time, that progreuion is the law or 
nature, and to progress you can but walk one way, and 
that in the simple paths or nature, complying with those 
laws that control the universe and man. I find all things 
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governed by law; that a miracle is not in the course of lla
ture; law controls heaven and earth, the air and ocean ; it 
paint& the dower of the valley, and forms the shell on the 
aea shore ; guides the stars in their wandering conrses, and 
oontrols the seasons as they roll around. I will continue 
this at our next meeting. Keep this and I will give you 
several chapters, this being the first. C. C. C. 

CHAPTER II. 
• 

BXPBRIBRCB IR THB SPIRIT WORLD. 

Wedne1day Evening, NotJ. 8d, 1858. 
I was to speak to you of spirit life. One thing here that 

seemed strange to me at first, I found all that diversity of 
~bought that you have on earth. There are spirits here who 
diff'er just as much as you do, and there are spirits here 
who still believe fully in all the ideas of orthodox theology; 
some, many, who are still pagans, Mahomedans and spirit& 
who are materialists, who look for the time to come when they 
will cease to exist, and believe it will be. It is interesting 
to talk with them, and listen to their difFerent views. An. · 
other point that seemed strange to me, about relationships 
here ; one who you never met on earth may be nearer to 
you than your own parents or brethren. This seemed to me 
at first unnatural, but I find your system of relationship is 
unnatural. What is it binds one 1soul to another? Sym
pathy ; and you do not always find it in one household. 
Oh ! there are a thousand things that I could and will 
speak to you of. Another thing-the growth of. children! 
When an infant comes here, there is a law by which the 
child attracts to it one to be ita guide and protector-and 
the child grows and becomes a man or woman. There is 
in the spirit world a much greater aiifficulty in becoming 
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de?eloped tpiritllally than intellec•aHy ; for instanoe, a 
child coming here with the purity and innocence of infaoey, 
and a man whose intellect is developed, bot whose aoal ia 
warped by crime. A few years-Ieee than that, the child 
will be in iatellect and spirit the man's 8Uperior-in tH 
form therefore you would be progreaaiog mach more to aia 
for moral than intellectual growth ; in .epirit life yoa cu 
gain more intelligence in a day than you on earth coold in 
a lifetime ; your perceptione are such that you see and 
come in contact with those things that you never coold 
learn on earth. You were speaking of tho spirit world. 
The •pirit world stands in the same relation to yo11111 u 
your spirit does to your body ; aa for the food of the spirit, 
there is that arising out of and from the growth of yoar 
earthly vegetables and froit of every nature, that afords 
IU8tenance to the spirit life ; nothing ialoet. The perfue 
of the flower that blooms unseen in the desert may gladden 
the heart of some angel in heaven ; your earth and tM 
spirit world are so intimately blended that one coold no& 
live independent of the other; our infiuence pervades yoar 
earth like an inward sun, that is the Yery atmoephere the 
spirit breathes, while the material influence arising fi'Oil 
the earth actually supports the physical life of the epiri&L 
You cannot get an idea of what the spirit world is till you 
come here. Enough, that it is blended in with yoar world, 
and yet distinct, for it is more beautiful than the painter's 
dream, or poet's fancy. There is in spirit life all tiW 
variety of occupation that there is on earth ; the mechanic 
is the mechanic here; the philosopher studies metaphyaica; 
the poet writes with magic hand the glowing poetry of 
heaven, and his thoughts written upon space, the atmoe
phere, are caught by the receptive earth-poet, and are 
given to the children of earth ; the painter sleeps not, bot 
dreams and works, his brush and pallett are the same u 
ever, and he is as active with them, and then returning to 
earth in some calm moment, he guidet the haod of ~he mor· 
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tal artist and imparts a glow, and beauty, that comes not 
from the mind of him who wields the brush. Franklin is 
as active as ever; Raphael lives and is the same ; Bacon
Shakespeare still writes his dramas, and acta them out on 
other men's brains. There are a thousand mysteries in 
human life that a knowledge of the close affinity of the 
spirit world and earth will unfold. There is another 
thing I must mention to you, it is the language of the 
spheres; there js one broad universal language ; it is the 
language of thought ; we talk not by words, but by feel
ings, and whether a spirit be an Indian or Chinese, we un
dentand him. There are peculiar affinities spirits have ; 
some spirits foel more in harmony with oae nation than 
another, and linger in some localities. I know a celebrated 
Penian that is constantly with the Americans, but the 
religion-the various religions-are tho moat interesting. 
There is no religion but moral development, there can be 
no religion but that which will blend in with the . wants of 
the human soul, and aid man's progress. Now the Moham
edan, the Pagan, the old Greek Mythology, are all true in 
their order. The Chriatian is but one, and, although there 
may be more truth in it, comparatively there is none. They 
are the true religionists who act right; that the only true reli
gion that teaches man to know himself, and points out the 
way to act. Away with churches, altars, temples, minis
ten, and let the broad universe be the temple of worship, 
the voice of truth your minister! C. C. C. 



CHAPTER IlL 

.tCQU.tmTANCBI lrlA.D& IN 'lHB SPIBU WOBLI>. 

Monday Eoening, Not~. 8th, 1858. 
I will tell you of a few of my acquaintancee that I h&Ye 1 

made in the apirit world. I met a apir.it one daywllo 
eeemed to recognise me, but who wu a stranger to me. 
He begH to tell me that he was a Me~odiat minister in the 
form; he WCIIlt on to eay wherein he had changed his neW. 
When I more than ODce apoke of John Weeley, I wu n~ 
• little aurprised and atarUed to filld I wu apeakin« widt 
Wesley himaelf. He ia a noble spirit, who never belieYed, 
JlOf intended the world shoald an.deretand him u they baTt, 
or b11ild suoh a ayetem as the preeent ltlethodiat Church, oa 
his viewa. I haYe met George Foz, who teU. me that he 
believed in lpirit-i.nterooane, and more than oaoe held 
e»ORYenation with spirits in hia life time, and he •11 he 
.ttributed all the mental superiority of the Quaker• o.,.r 
others, to the one fact of their sitting waiting for t8e lfpiri&, 
which is oa U1e same prinoiplee of spirit circlea. What I 
mean by the auperiority of the Quakeaw, iJ their harmony 
and their tranquillity, which is certainly a promiaent f• 
tore in their oharaoter. He ia a very highly-eafoldecl 
spirit, and one who is active a1110ng tbe children of eanla 
at this time. I have metand know Swedenborg; I do not 
agree altogether with his views, but he stands on a high 
platform as a spirit. I was one day roaming around, wbeD 
I staid a momeut to listen to a spirit who seemed to be 
addre88ing a circle of spirits. I liked his ideas, and u be 
apoko of the growing freedom of all mankind on earth, iD 
a mental, moral and physical point, I recognised the Hero 
of America, Washington. I have met him aince, and bale 
never met one I love more as a man, or admire more u a 

o,gilizedbyGoo le 
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irit of wisdom. Those 8pirits th&t yott ~teem on e&rtb 
muoh, are not so held up here ; there are as wise spirits 
the spirit-world, whose names never shone on the roll of 
ne, as those that fame has made gl~rious. There is but 
e thing here we recognize-wisdom. St. Paul and Ohrist 
~t no more than any one else on their plane, and there are 
my equal to both ; but it is interesting to meet those that 
Te exercised ttn influence 'While on earth, and see how 
ey agree with the past, and how they difFer. There is 
, class of spirits in the spirit world who ate more back
~rd than those known·in the form as clergymen ; there 
one other here I have met and loved-Napoleon. There 
e spirits in the spirit world who exercise a great intluence 
er a number or party of spirits, as well as on earth, and 
•poleon is one of them ; he had noble faculties on earth ; 
e secret of all his errors was, his faculties were all mis~ 
rected ; they are now turned in their proper channels, 
rd. that fiery ambition is turned from war to peace, from 
e battle field to the temple of harmony. I will bring 
m to you some time, and I know you will like to hear him 
lk. One more I will speak of, and then I will leave you 
r to-night; even now I hear a friend in :Boston calling 
e at a circle that is now sitting there ; this friend I was 
mention last ia one well known in French history, Robes

erre ; he is actite now among his people, and told me a 
w days sine! that peace would not reign in that kingdom 
Lother year ; he has told me a great deal of his country ; 
s is a very fine spirit, and has some exceUent views ; his 
terest ia altogether in politiCB. To resume : 
There are one or two more names I will mention of per

ns I have met here who were known in the history 
' the world. I do not mention those who were esteemed 
1 great on earth to lead you to infer they hold compara
vely the same position here, for it is not so. Mental 
ad spiritual worth is the standard all are judged by here, 
~d many or the brightest spirita in the land of immortal-
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ity are of thoH whoee name~ are forgotten or were ntYer 
known among men. Bot, with that feeling most all mor
&als have of looking up to thOH who have ca"ed by their 
deeds their names high on the monument of fame, I soagM 
many whom I looked upon on earth as heroes. Then ia 
one fact, that enry instance hu proven, and that is, that 
all men who have manifested in their lives a more than 
ordinary power and wisdom, were to a greater or lees dt
gree under the influence of spirits. Columbus remarked 
to me onoe in a conversation with him, that it was by no 
reflection, no proce88 of reuoning, . that he concluded then 
was !Bother world beyond the western waves, but an unde
fined feeling impelled him on, and he could see before him 
men~lly the very people and world he met when he landed 
on the shores of the new w~rld. He did not know then 
why it was, bot since learned that a guardian spirit filled 
his mind with that feeling, and that a band of spirits guided 
their frail barks over the perilous sea. He described to me 
his feelings when coming to America, and he obs~ed th» 
never one doubt entered his mind, but he knew he should 
succeed. 

I met Mrs. Siddons, upon an occasion, and held a long 
conversation with her upon the stage. She ia still a lonr 
of her profeuion, and says she has played more since she 
has been a spirit than when she was in the form. She 
spoke with great enthusiasm upon the drama, and r&
marked, the stage would yet become one of the best schools 
for developing mankind morally and intellectually. b has 
been conducted by individuals who have perverted it. I~ 
will yet be controlled by those who) by their course of ~ 
tion, will command that reepect for it that is now paid ~ 
the pulpit, and more, for it will become a greater meus 
for imparting instruction. 

One more, and I will finish this. One of the brightest 
minds, one of the noblest characters, and one of the m01t 
peculiar spirits I ever met, was one known on earth by dle 1 
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aame of De Soto. We connned upon the ftrioua forJDS 
of gonrnment. He spoke to me of a great change that 
would soon sweep over the American people. I did not 
undentand definitely what he referred to, but he said 
there were persons at the present time living who would 
take active parts in it. I do not know that I ever met one 
I admired more. He made a singular remark to me, and 
that was, that he was, when N apoloon was in the form, one 
of his guardians. I have seen him, De Soto, present a 
number of times at circles where you have been, but there 
are but one or two persona he ia in the habit of connning 
~~ nun 

CHAPTER IV. 

WlSDOK. 

Friday Evening, November 12, 1858. 
Quution. Have you met John Milton? 
.AMf.M'. I have met the poet Milton, and he ~ld me 

the whole of his worb were written under spirit impree
aion, but that he does not like the way the Church has in
terpreted some of his symbols. He is one of the brightest 
spirits I have ever met, developed altogether on the religious 
plain. 

I was to speak to you to-night on a subject I gave you 
the other evening. We look on some things in the spirit 
world very differently from what you do. on earth; there 
are many things in the earth sphere that are in reality 
principles, but are made by you only customs. I will apeak 
to you first of wisdom-what is it 7 Now in every nation 
the ideas of this are different ; what is wisdom to one is 
not to another. Now he is wise in the eyes of a people 
who lives up most strictly to the laws and customs of that 
IOCiety. A wise man among one political society is not 
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n, in the •78 of aaother-what is wisdom in one ohuroJa 
it ab811J'djty iD another. Bat I will not give you other 
people's defiaition, but mine: Knowledge is not wisdom; 
knowledge ia the accuiiUllation of facta ; and we all know a 
man may be very leai'Jied without being wise, for some of 
your most criminal men are the most learned; in a sense wil
dom, then, is not the accumulation of facta, but the right di
rectioaand application of the knowledge we have. He is wise 
iD my eatimation, who beat applies what he know• ; beet di
rects hi a talents, and knows the most of the natural laws of 
the UDiverse, (Nature is the soul of wisdom;) and he is wisest 
who kaowa tho most of Nature-Nature, which is the moat 
free from all educational prejudices, which is the most natG
ral, and, above all, who knows most of himself, &Bd acta 
out what he knows. I do . not look upon your college 
divines as wise men ; your learned professors, who are 
really no wiser than the shelves of their library, bat he 
who is kind of heart, who relies on his own integrity, 
and yields obedience to-not what men say, but listens to 
the voice of God that speaks through Nature. Wisdom is, 
then, a knowledge of Nature, and a true ue of what one 
knows. Then what is morality or virtae ? To my mind, 
'rirtue is a principle, but with you on earth what is moi'Blity 
among one people is sin among another. There are certaia 
conventionalisms of society, and aceording to ita code he ia 
a moral person who lives up to these rales ; bat at the 
present time it is hardly, indeed not at all necessary, to do 
right, but only to make the world think so. Aceording to •1 
way of thinking, there is · very little virtue ia the laws 
that control society at the present day. There is reaDy 
more virtue out of society than in it-more trae laearta. 
People are taught •ot tb be tnte to themselves, but to h 
true to other people's ideas, not their own. As for the laws 
of Nature, they are a secondary eonsideration; society 
must be obeyed, and society's rules are built on anything 
else but Nature. Now to my mind, there is no aorality • 
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rirtoe but Nature, and he is the only virtaoue penon who 
ivcs in harmony with himself, no matter whether it agrees 
rith man's rules or not. Nature, not aociety, is your 
tandard, and he only is moral who is true to his own self, 
md this is more than you can say of people in general. 
~ook to the marriage system : What do people marry for ? 
~or any and everything but the right object; but I am not 
;oing to give you a lecture; I must be brief; briefly, then, 
·irtue is natural harmony, and be is virtuous 1rho is in har
llony with Nature and himself. My ideas of Deity..:. there 
.re various vit>ws of this in the spirit world-some be
ieve they will one day meet him in person-! believe that 
)eity is the life principle of Nature-the soul of Nature, 
.nd that we will never see him but as we see him through • 
1is works. The more we know of ourselves the more we 
:now of him, and as for his being a person, I believe him 
nly a principle. (On the next time we meet, I will give 
·ou my views on Justice and Heroism.) These are views I 
1ave gained in my spirit life; I thought difFerently on earth. 

c. c. c. 

CHAPTER V. 

HEROISM. 

Mondag .Evening, No11ember 15, 1858. 
I was to give you my views on heroism ; I have my own 

iews on this. You have been accustomed to call a man a 
ero who has won a battle, or discnvered a new portion of 
1c earth, or distinguished himself in any way. My idea 
f a hero is difFerent. A man who has any fault of char
eter and overcomes it ; a man who resists the many tempta
ons that surround the paths of mortals ; a man who is 
·ue to bimselC-who is honorabit. in his dealings with his 
rother man-who is courteous in every day life, and bears 
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whh a manly heart, the petty trials of common every day 
occurrences, deaervea more credit than a Napoleon or Le
onidas. To bear up against great sorrows is not so much 
u to take, with a patient heart, the thoOB&nd Jittle troubles 
that occur all the time. I would have every man a hero, 
for I would have every penon arrive at that condition when 
he oan carry out his heroism in every day life, not be one 
on the field of battle once in a lifetime, bot every day. 
There is more true heroism in the quiet, humble walks of 
life, that never become illuminated by· the glare of popular 
notice, than ever gleamed on the page of history. Think 
of this, and when you see a young man toiliDg up the hill 
of life, honett, honorable-when you see a mother bending 
over her sick child-when you behold true, noble aft'ection, 
honest worth, torn not to bow to a king or noble, bot yield 
$he praise of heroism to the shrine of modeat worth. 

c. c. c. 

CHAPTER VI. 

BBLIBP. 

Wednuday Evening, N()fJ, 17tA, 1858. 
There is a point of belief among some of the spiritual

ists that is erroneous. Many of you believe that a man who 1 

has a puaion for drinking when in the form, wiJI carry the 1 

same propensity with him here. Now, all such tastes, , 
aooh u drinking to exceee, the use of tobacco, and aD 
similar habits, arise out of a diseased state of the physical 
aystem, and are not connected with the spirit, and when 
the body is thrown oft', they are no longer aft'ected by ic ; 
it is a very material thought, and untrue. Another erro
neou idea, is the rapidity with which spirits travel ; we 
1IH comparisons, you take them for facts ; it takes time 
for oa to move, though very much beyond the rate yoa 
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travel on earth. There is another thing- I wish to men
tion, and that is, that in the spirit world are spheres and 
localities; in this way the atmosphere is to us, what the 
earth is to you,-tangible, and as real ; there are, as it 
were, different spheres of atmosphere; there is immedi
ately surrounding your earth, a sphere where the grosser 
and more material spirits dwell; the atmosphere imme
diately surrounding your earth is more material, and more 
like your earth than further beyond : and there are some 
spirits who are so material that they cannot go but a short 
distance from the earth-cannot, on account of their own 
m'lteriality ; as they develop they become refined, till they 
can even visit other planets. This may seem strange to 
you, but it is literally true. There is another thing I was 
going to speak of to you. When I came here, I began to 
seek many clergymen I had known in the form, and we 
used to differ in points of faith; we began to talk over our 
different" views to see which was right, when the conclusion 
showed us all to be wrong ; so we forgot our former dis
sensions, and have since aimed for no creed or idea but 
truth. It is a remarkable fact, tho different religious 
bodies on earth care less for the establishment of truth 
than for their own peculiar faith; but here we have but 
one wish-more light; one aim-truth. I visit, or have, 
and frequently do visit, every pulpit in the land, nnd I 
see, unconscious to themselves, the whole mass of the 
clergy are tending to the philosophy that spiritualism 
teaches; and were it known by any other name than 
spiritualism, would now be recl!ived. I was at your meet
ing on Sunday, and could endorse every view. I like him, 
(the speaker, Forster,) nnd the spirits who control him. 

c. c. c. 
2* 
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CHAPTER VII • 

• TUmoE. 

Friclav .. Evming, N()f). 19, 1858. 
There ia a positive spirit of jutice, that controls the 

universe, and the actions of every individual. There is 
jutice in everything, to a superficial observer ; there are 
many things in human life that seem devoid of all jutice. 
For instance, look around you; you see some come in the 
world wiLh organizations that adapt them to shine u 
stars in the world of literature, philosophy, and learning; 
others are born with crippled intellects and weakened an. 
derstanding; some are born in the couch of luxurj, others 
in the manger of poverty ; some inherit a castle, others 
die in a cot. If there is nothing in the destiny of the 
future to establish an equality, fate must certainly be par
tial and unjut ; but there is, as I have observed before, a 
law that governs mankind, so that all in the end receive 
the same s~are of blessings, and are recipients of the 
same amount of happineas. Those who have more happi
ness on earth than some others, are not made unhappy 
here, but those who were unhappy on earth are happier 
here. Those who have auft'eaed, here find rest; they who 
on earth are doomed to weary years of toil, are rewarded 
here, and he who sendeth the rain to the just and the uo
jut, dealeth with his children alike. It is necesaary the 
fate of some should be hard for their own eventual har
mony and good; and I would have all cease to murmur at 
their fate, for he who made the sun and the stars knoweUa 
what is boat for his children ; and he who doeth wrong on 
e~rth, he who injures his brother man, is but aiming ar-

o,gilized by Coogle 
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ws to rebound and pierce hia own heart; the injury he 
1uld do another can but recoil on himself, and the effects 
nnot be averted, any more than a physical violation • 
. dge ye not one another, for there is a law wiser than thou 
t that judges all right. This is the Justice of Deity; he 
ver punishes, never revenges, but deals justly with all. 
hen man can learn to feel that this . law applies to every 
il thought as well as action ; he will feel the necessity 
feeling, as well as doing right ; every thought stays 

elf upon the soul, bearing a record of good or bad. May 
aven's inspiration fall upon thee, my friend, awakening 
~irations for the good and true, unfolding thy percep
>DB of nature's mighty truths, and giving thee strength 
walk in the ways of right, or in the path of nature, 
lOBe ways are ways of pleasantness, and all her paths 
3 peace. 
Q&U~tilm. Will you give your views on capital punish
tnt? • 
.d.mwer. I will not refer to my former opinion, but 
re you my ideas as they are now. I think capital pun
tment the last relic of an age of barbarism. I consider 
nan who advocates capital punishment as a great deal 
rae than one who murders, for it is upholding what is 
rse than all, legal assassination. I would have it done 
ay with; it is a species of legal revenge unworthy a 
Le man's sanction. 
Quution. If a man defraud his neighbor of his fortune, 
d reduce him thereby to all the ills of poverty, through 
~,while he himself lives in ease on the means.so acquired, 
til they meet in the spirit world, bow is the fraud atoned 
·? ' 
Amwer. It is a law that all who do wrong, saft'l3r. A 
1rderer meets his victim here, and they meet as friends·; 
3 past is forgotten. Among the lower spheres there are 
t same feelings of revenge that are held on earth, but . 
t when tbey have been here a long time ; those who 
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1Nre enemies on earth, forget their animoaitiea and become 
friends here. 

I commenced a communication to-day, through this me
dium. I will have it for you by Wednesday. There are 
so many spirita here that I could not say all I wished, so I 
thought I would write when the medium was alone. I baTe 
an object in giTing my experience ; there are many liring 
who will recognize many things in it that will prove testa. 

c. c. c. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

A REVIEW OF BELIEF IN THE EARTH-LIFE. 

Wednesday Evenin9, Nov. 24. 
I have often wondered since I have been in the spirit 

world, how it was possible that I could have believed as I ' 
did-how I could entertain views at war with every sense 
of justice and reason ; I look back on my earth-life-that 
part of it when I assumed the part of teacher to others-as 
a great mistake. I was sincere; I have that consciousness, 
but I regret I had not more wisdom, or rather that I did 
not teach to others my own intuitions and feelings of 
of truth, instead of putting forth an unnatural system of 
philosophy that had its foundation for truth in a blind 
faith, in a blind authority. I am convinced that more 
harm has been done by the ministry, than all the good 
that they can do in twice the time of their earth-life. 
In the spirit world, the ideas they have taugllt, have bad 
a demoralizing effect on the human mind. 

The old idea of original depravity has had a tendency to 
make man what they said he was; no matter how good a 
person was, they have been told they were and must be sin
ful, while they were made to believe it was impossible to 
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be anything else. TelJ a child be is a thief, and nothing 
will make him one sooner; lecture a school boy all the time 
on being a rogue, and you will make him one if he is not 
one already. Mankind are not depraved and never were, 
and it is only because the worst part of t~eir nature has 
been appealed to that they have been made to appear so. 
Another point worse still, more untrue and unphilosophical, 
ie repentance and salvation through Christ. Where ie the in
centive to do' good, if, no ma$ter how pure, your own purity 
ie nothing-another must save you ; where lies the restric
tion of evil if the lowest as well as the good can be saved 
by some one else, by the simple asking for it ? There ie more 
inducement held out to do evil than good, for in heaven 
it is said there is more glory over a sinner than a saint 
brought home. I tell you that there are laws that con
trol mind, as positive as the laws of the physical world ; 
that have their effects that neither Christ nor any one else 
can avert, and they who sin in thought or deed suffer, even 
as they who sin in a physical sense suft"er. Heaven is before 
you all, but the undeveloped are separated from heaven by 
the stream of wisdom, which they must first cross; the name 
of Christ will be no passport to help you across; each one 
must row his own canoe along the stream of progress, or 
never attain the haven of hie hopes. I had many doubts 
when I was in the form ; I used to think a great deal, and 
I would get such thoughts that doubts would come ; then I 
would get frightened at the ground upon which I stood, 
and turn and pray for more faith; but I assure you if I had 
allowed myself to be led by the voice of reason, I would 
never have died a minister. I regarded the doubts that 
arose as whispers of the wicked one, and tried ~o drive him 
oft" by prayer, but I have since found out that the wicked 
one was nearer correct than I supposed, and that I should 
have stood higher now if I had followed his suggestions ; 
but I have since found out it was not satan who pos
sessed me, but that spirit impressions were given me. It 
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1rill be remembered by a clergyman now li'ring in New · 
York City, that we had a private conference once. I told I 
him my doubts, and freely expressed to him my doubts u . 
to the real truth of the authority on which my belief rested. 
He replied to me that he bad gone through with the same 
experience, and said he regarded it ae a trial God had sent 
to test his faith ; he portrayed the efFects of becoming r.n 
infidel, and I supposed tltat I must be wrong, and turned 
and preached the gospel as I believed it, with renewed en
thusiasm. That friend is now an opposer of spiritualism, 
and I have wanted to sa.y to him since then, that if it was 
Satan who put those doubts into my mind, that Satan was 
correct and he wrong, and if this ever falls in his way, and 
I hope it will, let me say to him that God gave man his 
reason to guide him, and that a man's reasoa is the highest 
standard he can ba ve. And let me ask him not to bide the 
light of judgment under the bushel of authority, but raiae 
it, when it may reYeal the true color of what bas so long 
been concealed beneath the mask of a false theology. And 
here let me observe that he made me a solemn promise that 
day that he would never mention that interview, and I 
promised him I would never let another know my weakness. 
He bas kept his promise, I kept my word. This will be to 
him a proof of my identity. One word more and I oonchide 
this chapter; he observed that day that it was God's will 
that man was to be redeemed by preaching, by the mini&- : 
try; let me tell you and all the body of my earthly friends 
who are now laboring to perform this mistaken task, that 
the world would have been better ofF, if you would let 
and all mankind be their own ministers, and follow o1K 
their own ideas of truth ; the world bas bad too much preach
ing. Be assured my friends, God will take care of his 
children, and the best thing they can do is to think for 
themselves, taking nature for their book of guidance and 
looking up to God as their minister. C. C. C. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

PROPHECY. 

Monday, Nov. 29tn, 1858. 
I rejoice in the power that enables me to come to you 
td hold communion with one of kindred feelings and 
oughts. You· rejoice in the earth-form when the light 
genius throws its rays into new fields of thought, and 
veals mighty wonders in ~he world of. science and dis-

• very. You celebrate your fourth of July, to commemorate 
111r Declaration of Independence-you have your thanks
ring ; not long since you had a holiday to celebrate the 
ying of a wire across the great deep that it might speak 
th a mysterious magio voice to the children of both na
•ns, and yet what are the.se declarations of a mere tem
'ral freedom to the knowledge of spiritna.lliberty? What 
the communication of England and America, to the com
llnion of the unseen world with mortals l What is the 
towledge of the price of stocks on Albion's Isle, to the 
towledge that loved ones wave their hands to you from 
e shores of eternity. Then rejoice that the cable is laid 
tween heaven and earth, and one that cannot break, nor 
e waters of time rast, and lend a patient ear to the silent 
oughts that come with mysterious p'lwer from the world 
'yond, words of mighty import, speaking peace, harmony 
1d good will unto man. I was to gin you my views upou 
·ophecy. I have cast aside the idea of special providence, 
r I have seen that everything ia governed by positive un
terable la"s, laws that Deity himself is governed by, ad 
tver doee, nor could not change. Spirits, individual 
,jrits, oftea do things termed special providence&, but they 
tly act m harmoay with taeN laws, never go beyond them. 
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God himself never manifests himself, n~r can he be aeen, 
koown, or recognized e:roept in the manifestations of bia 
natural lawa. Every canae baa ita own legitimate eft'eet, 
and prophecy is a matter of scientific calculation. There 
are minds standing npon that plane of unfoldment who could 
have told in the days of Moses, that spiritualism would 
have made the manifestations it has, and could have told 
where and in 1that year it would have commenced, simply 
'by looking to existing causes, and tracing cause and efrect. 
There is a peculiar faculty necessary ; all spirits cannot do 
so, nor can they enr be developed to the plane of prophecy 
any more than all on earth can be mathematicians. There 
are. many who han not the faculty, and cannot be educated 
to be mathematicians unless they have. It is a facultytW 
cannot or never is unfolded until tlie person comes to the 
spirit world. Many persons on earth are prophets, but they 
know not why they are so; they did not prophecy from 
their own stand-point of perception and understanding, but 
were persons who had the faculty of prophecy, and were 
thus mediums for spirits of that affinity to influence. Daniel 
was a medium, not a prophet, though now he may rank 
among those who look forward and read with the light ;)f 
knowledge the destiny of future empires. There is an iD
stance known among you, many instances, of persons who 
were mathematic~} wonders, who could solve a problem, 
or give the answer without knowing how they arrived at it, 
but they are like those that prophecy among you, medill1D8 
-not prophets. There is a great cheu player among yoa ; 
the key to his wonderous power is his being a medium; thil 
does not rob the individual of anything, for it proves that 
they must have the faculties ; it only explaina1 a myetery 
without detracting from any one. A spirit could not make 
any manifestation through a medium unless in harmony 
with that medium's organisation, though they may make 
through them manifestations higher than the person'A own 
·development. There is a truth in prophecy from the pro-



pbecies of Daniel, down to the gipsy who reads yov des
tiny in your hand ; all poets are prophets, they speak in 
ideal strains of future realities. There is a prophecy in 
every thing, the aspirations of the hwnan heart is the pro
phecy of its future heaven; as the setting aun is the pro
phet of evening, and the warble of the early songster tella 
of the coming sJ!ri.ng. 

I will write you soon again and give yea my views on de.
tiny or fate. There are many now living who will remem
ber having discussed with me all these points that I speak 
of to you when I was on earth. My object is to show them 
I remember my former views, and that 1 have progressed 
since then. 

Accept the blessing of a spirit friend, and good day till 
you hear from me again. C. C. C. 

CHAPTER X. 

DESTINY OR PATE. 

Decem1Je,. 4tA, 1858. 
I do not believe in the destiny of the Mohamedan, that 

would lead him to stand beneath a falling temple, and yet 
believe he could not die, if it was not his time ; but there 
is destiny in natural law-a fate in cause and effect-thai 
it were well for all to know and feel. The poet spoke 
truthfully when he said there was a Divinity that shaped 
the course of mortals. There is a fate attending the lifo 
of every being; the destiny controls him oftener than a 
mortal controls his destiny. I look upon everything as 
subject to the law of necessity. Man has been preached 
to for the last eighteen centuries about being sinful, and he 
has been exhorted to become better ; and if he does not 
believe or do as tho world thinks right, he is da~ned by 

a 
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society for not being difFerent. The organization of indi
Tiduals control their fate; and as individuals are not re
sponsible for their organizations, I do not view man as a free 
agent; for I believe him governed by laws that are positive, 
as well mentally as physically. Irman is controlled, be does 
not control himself; and to say man is what is termed (per
fectly free will), would be saying be was greater, and above 
the laws of his Maker. No one need take this as an ex
cuse for doing wrong, or a plea for not making efForts to 
make things better. I said that destiny was only cause 
and efFect; and to change a person's destiny, or the destiny 
of a nation, you most make the persons or the condition of 
the country better. If a child is born into existence, un
der favorable conditions, with a certain organization, it 
is just as natural he should be a medium, as it is for another 
to be a philosopher. Education influences, modifies, but 
does not make the person. One born an idiot can, by no 
system of education, be made a philosopher ; and one born. 
a poet, will be one in spite of every circumstance. It wu 
the fate of Christ to be crucified, because it was the inevi
table efFect of his course; not that anytbing was planned 
out before him, that he should die so, but it was only a 
natural efFect. It is the fate of some to ascend the mOODt 
of fame, and be crowned by the laurel wreath of glory; of 
others, to pine in a prison cell. We have said, to change a 
mortal's destiny, we must change them: then their actions 
will be difFerent. The organization of the individual is 
formed, and there are certain tendencies and characteristics 
predominant, before it is born into the physical world. Let 
every parent remember, they have the power of exerting a 
lasting influence on the destiny of their children; and let 
them study and comply with the laws that control humanity. 
Were these things known and understood ; were the cause~ 
removed-and here is the cause of all so-called evils-the 
very root,-if this was understood, you would need no 
prisons ; nor would :it be the destiny of any to languish 
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ere,ordiebythe hand of self-destruction. Don'tfindfault 
th humanity for doing as they do. Remember, under 
e same circumstances, with the same organization, you 
1uld do the same ; but if you want people to do different, 
rround them with different influences, and they will be 
ll'erent. I believe the world is and has been doing the 
st it could; the mini.~try has always been finding fault. 
;hink it is time they do something else; for they don't 
~m to have done much good. Remember, there is no 
ch thing as escaping effects; that just as you make causes, 
will your destiny be to suffer the effects. It is the 

!tiny of some to suffer, but it will bring them a wisdom 
r th suffering for; it is the destiny of humanity to be 
imately happy. Some may have to toil longer, but in 
1 end it is the glorious destiny of humanity to be happy. 
d holds the fate of humanity in his hands, and directs 

children with the voice of wisdom. Aim for wisdom 
l peace ; for the fate of the evil is remorse, but the 
1tioy of the wise and good, everlasting peace. 

c. c. c. 

CHAPTER XI. 

MBDIUMS AND THEIR DESTINY. 

WedneBday Evening, Dec. Btl,, 1858. 
iVhat is to be the destiny of mediums? You speak of 
:liums as if they were a class of people outside of general 
iety, and you ask what their destiny will be, with some
lg of the same feeling that you would inquire after the 
, of some religious fanatics, or some doubtful political 
ty. Some gentleman in your circle the other evening 
phesicd the downfa.Jl, a~ ho called it, of all this unfortu
e class, and, in a serue, he was correct. There are 
1y medium:i who have assumed public po.sitions, infln. 



eneed by everything but spiritual motives; there are some 
minds in that condition of development, with such merce
nary tendencies of character, that nothing is too sacred to 
them to be made a profession or trade ; and, I wi1l venture 
to say, to all mediums-for I know it is trne-that no me. 
cHum, who is influenced by selfish fee1ings, either mercenary, 
or who enters the ranks an advocate, as a Napoleon entered 
into military life, not with a feelin« $nd a wish to do good, 
but only to gain fame and glory,-no one with such motives 
can long maintain their position as a medium ; spirits have 
not the power of conferring the gift of mediumship upon 
whom they choose ; they must adapt themselves to sus
ceptible organizations; but, by cultivating such feelings 
from developing a cold, calculating selfishness, they will in 
time have that etrect on the mind, as to destroy their me
dium powers. With this class of mediums, our friend's 
prophecy is true. There are many now-speaking mediums 
and other phases-who will lose their powers as mediums. 
But there is one point I would speak of: it has been assert
ed that, becoming a medium, unfits one for business and 
many of the earth's relations. Now, a person cannot be
come a medium; they have been so from their birth; but 
becoming, is nothing more than becoming more harmonioos 
and spiritual. And if that is going to disqualify men and wo
man for the relations they were born to assume, then there 
must be some fault somewhere else than in mediumship. I 
consider this point beneath argument. If a person devotes 
hie whole soul to any one thing, it unfits him for othvs; 
but a person who would run into fanaticism about spiritualism 
would do so about anything else he was interested in. The 
fault is in himself, not in the theme be advocates. No 
person, no class of persons, can make better wives, hus
bands, brothers, sisters, friends, business men ; no class of 
persons can be better fitted to fill with honor and truth all 
the various positions of life, than a spiritualist or harmonious 
medium. The more susceptible persons become to spirit-
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.I influences, the bett~r it ruust bo for them; and if they 
e bad, being mediums, they woulJ be worse without it. 
is in perfect accordance with natural law for spirits to 
lluence parents, and through them exert a lasting indu
ce and good on their offspring. I believe that the 
periority of Christ's character was more owing to the 
lluence spirits threw around ·the mother, than anything 
se. She was a medium, and was psycologized to feel hor 
ild would be a superior being; and it had its weight in 
1king him so. Make the young man a medium, and let 
n feel his mother's influence, and it will have a silent 
t forcible effect ;.,ttnd confine not your teachings to the 
ildren of older years, but teach the little ones around you 
~ facts and philosophy of spirit life and intercourse, and 
• them grow up to feel that their reason is their guide, 
t that every aspiration is going to attract to them 
·ength and power from an unseen but real world around 
~m. I cannot tell the ultimate destiny of . mediums, but 
:an say, that it is the destiny of all humanity to become 
~h, and that when they do, there will be more happiness 
d wisdom than now. I would seek to impress on every 
nd, that it is a law that every one can become such in 
ne way. A. few years, and the whole world-every indi
lual-will hold converse with the spirit world in some 
y ; and I would seek to impress every mind to feel that 
!re is an object in becoming so. You will not need pub-
mediums; you will not have public mediums long, but 

~ry one will be able to receive, through themselves, what 
~y wish to receive, and you will learn to rely on your
vas. The order of spiritual manifestations will change. 
ere will be no physical manifestations; it will be less 
·sterious, more forcible and plain. These ruder mani
tations were necessary at first to arouse your attention, 
; soon you will understand the meaning of conditions, 
l will be able to talk with us at any time. The destiny 
all is to become mediums ; and the destiny of mediums 

S* 
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is to become more harmonious, so they can be more re-
liable ; and to become more spiritual, so they can give more 
truth and itr press on the minds of the unbelieving, the 
fact that they can be better friends to the world, better in 
social life, better in every respect, than those who are not, 
and, instead of mediums being censured, the tables will be 
turned the other way. C. C. C. 

CHAPTER XII. 

COMPANIONSHIP. 

Friday .Evming, Dec. 1Oth, 1858. 
My friend, though absent, allow me to greet you, and 

call you a brother, as you are in the cause of truth, and a 
brothert too, in sympathy nnd feelings ; we have attach
ments in the spirit world, we make acquaintance here, and 
become attached to them, even as you do, and spirita come 
and make the acquaintance of mortals too, and the same 
feelings are awakened as if both were spirits or both were 
mortals; towards you, my friend, I feel difl'erent than I 
do towards others ; in the circles where we meet I gree' 
them all as brothers, and they are all dear to me, for I re
cognize all as the children of one father ; but I tum to you 
and I feel there is more similiari~y of feeling, more sym
pathy than between me and others, and I visit you when 
yon are alone, and read your mind ; and the thought once 
came to me when I was with you how much benefit it would 
have been to me when I was on earth if I had known one 
who awakened the same feelings. There were very few that 
I ever knew on earth with whom I bad much sympathy
and I think it is a benefit few can see the e:z:tent of.-for 
every one to have some companion that they can make a 
confident of, and love ; one who feels as they do, and sets 

1 
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they see ; then every one has some one they can trust, 
me one they prefer to the crowd ; but there are very few 
~o have friends that there is any real affinity between, or 
10 understand each other; real true sympathy and love 
a want of the human soul, and unless it is found, the 
aman heart, like the flower, is not naturally developed
ipendent on the sun-that is to the rose what love is to 
e heart. There is a d~fference between esteem and affec
m-respect is based upon a perception of a superior 
•int of character, or some good qualities of feeling and 
piration, and you often highly respect persons you could 
tver love; but affection is the result of two natures meet
g, between whom there is a magnetic affinity. But there 
a something in each nature that recognizes, understands 
ad blends in with the other, and they love because there 
·e influences in each heart that find acquaintance with 
e other, even though there may be other points, in their 
1velopment and character, that forbidJ you to respect 
em. A fine woman may love a pirate whose hands are 
ained and whote· history is darkened by deeds of crime; 
ad yet she may esteem one of much higher moral devel
>ment, but love him less. But I did not intend to write 
>u a lecture on affection ; when I write to you I always 
ve you just such thoughts as spring from my mind at the 
oment ; I prefer to come and chat with you as a friend, 
.an to assume the poaition of teacher and sermonize to you. 
did enough of that when I was in the form, and I think 
y listeners would have received more benefit if they had 
.ken the time they spent in listening to me and devoted 
to thinking for themselves. But there are things I can 

1eak of now from knowledge, not speculation. I can now 
1eak from my own experience, and the experience of an 
dividual is the only positive ground he can speak from. 
ou asked the other evening what you were to do with these 
essages of mine ; I am not through yet; when I am, if it 
ill not be intruding, I would be very much pleased to see 



them all published in a tract form, and given to such aa 
may read them. I intend to embrace such points in them 
that will be proofs of my identity to many who knew me, 
and to those who occupy the position I held. I would 
apeak to them of life beyond the tomb, and present my 
views to them now; opinions that I now bold, because I 
was forced to accept them, from the fact of my experience, 
the voice of truth assuring me that they were correct; I 
aak no one to take my views ; all I do ask ia, that yon will 
think, and have courage to speak what you feel to be true; 
cast aside your prejudice. The more you inveatigate, the 
wiser you must become ; truth cannot lose her weight or 
force by being understood, but the more she becomes known 
the mightier she will be in her influence. Anything that 
cannot stand the teet of the light of reason and investiga
tion, bears upon its surface the proof of its error; any sys
tem baaed on false grounds must sooner or later fall. There 
is but one foundation any structure of belief or faith can 
stand on-that is truth ; all others must fall from the very 
nature of their own position. Truth is the only positive 
principle in nature-and place truth ana error in the scale 
of progress, and to say truth would not overbalance the 
opposite, would be equal to saying that the lightest is the 
heaviest. I would come to them, greet them all as broth
ers. We will write our aspirations, and we will have but 
one voice--that for truth; but one aim-that for human 
progress. I am unseen, yet I am still among them. Neither 
is it a mystery; it is eo-or if mysterious, it is true-for 
there are thousands of beings who walk the earth unseen. 

c. c. c. 

I 
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CHAPTER XIII. 

THE PRACTICAL LIP'E OF SPIRITS. 

:Dec. 15th, 1858. 
My friend, once more allow me to greet you through 

another. I have called these communications my experi
ence in spirit life, and yet I find I have not said much of 
the practical _life (if I may call it that) of spirits after all, 
but the views I have given you, have been those entertained 
by most spirits; every individual spirit, like you on earth, 
have their theories on things yet unknown, but I have spo
ken mostly of general principles, and in them we all agree, 
even BS a class of scientific men on earth may all agree in 
relation to developed facta of one science, and yet dif
fer in everything else. I have studied deeply since I 
have been here, and closely observed the operations of na
tural law, and as far as I have gone, I feel I am in the 
right, for I entertain no view or opinion that conflicts with 
natural law. In relation to giving my experience, it is not 
that I expect others to be controlled by it, for the experi
ence of a person, although it may be everything to him, 
can be nothing more than a suggestion to another. The ex
periences of all are different; one person may, in earth life, 
enter a certain business pathway, toil for years and die a 
beggar-another, may enter the same road, and dying, be
queath wealth to his posterity-but the probability is, the 
wealth of the last was gained by observing and avoiding 
the misteps of the first. One may go upon the sea in a 
storm and be drowned, another may venture and reach the 
other shore in safety-but the death of the first might have 
given a knowledge to the last that enabled him more suc
cessfully to cope with the elements. Every one must learn 
by experience, and yet the experience of the past is the 
wisdom of the present; the life and experience of every 



penon is intereating, for it gives suggestions that we may 
afterward act on, after we have forgotten when we gained 
them; and if the experience of one mortal is interesting, 
there is still a deeper interest attached to one who bas 
passed that bourne (as the mistaken poet said) ufrom whence 
no traveller returns." I do not know that I ever spoke to 
;you of my death. It will be remembered that I died without 
any manifestation of pain, without any struggle-! do not 
remember to have experienced a single sensation of pain
and I think it is an unusual thing fo~ a spirit to suffer 
when leaving the form; it could not have been many minutes 
before I was conscious, and very much surprised, to not 
only see m;y earth friends, but a great many more that were 
not visible to thtm. I was still more startled when I went 
up to some friends in the form and spoke to them, laid 
my hand on them and found they did not notice me. I re
member the thoughts that came to my mind, I remembered 
having read tales of mystery, of enchanters, fairies, and I 
wondered if I had turned into a fairy, that no one seemed 
to see me; but a spirit of one I had loved long years be· 
fore came to me and told me I was a spirit, one of them. 
I cannot describe the strange feelings that came to me, but 
I was satisfied with my new home, and never have wished 
to return. I remember that I was unconscious only a 
few minutes, yet since then I have stood by the side of 
those leaving the form, and they have been what you term 
dead, many hours before their spirit was free, and there are 
many whose forms are interred before the spirit is free. 
And so that great mysteri\lus change was passed ; it is a 
mystery, and I do not wonder that the tears of human sor
row should f11.ll over the graves of the dead-when they are 
unable to see further than the gateway of death-but it is 
only the materialism of the mourner that makes it myste
rious; the children of earth will not always wear the gar
ments of mourning for the dead, the mother will not al
ways weep above the grave of her child, for the light of the 
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)irit-presence shall brighten the tomb, and the night of 
te grave be forgotten in the morning to come. The truest 
lea you can get of spirit life is to view it as a continuation 
~ the earth life, with everything adapted to the spirit, as on 
~rth it is to the mortal. You on earth have supposed every
ling here to be just the reverse of what it was on earth, and 
1stead of supposing spirit life natural, the more unnatural 
1d supernatural you could conceive it, the nearer right you 
tpposed it was. Every faculty belonging to man on earth 
~longs to the spirit, anti is exercised and directed to their 
~od and use. We are governed by laws, have our friends, 
1r associations, our societies, our amusements, our schools; 
~u look on your world as being the substantial, ours the 
1real; but, it is the spirit world that is real, and yours 
e fleeting and unreal. Your world changes, ours does not; 
is your world that is the land of shadows, ours of tangi
ities. We have no boob, but the universal book of na
re; we exchange ideas, reason together, but we take no 
nd as our authority, but His who made the earth and 
&vena; we &11 aim in the higher spheres to do right, not 
•m fear of punishment, or hope of reward, but bec&use 
believe we are &11 made to be happy, and we know we 

11not be so but by pursuing the path of truth, and the 
mer this lesson is learned on earth the better. A few 
re chapters and I am done. When these pages appear, 
;hey do, before any of my clergym&n friends, I will allow 
~m the privilege of writing me any questions on any of 
t themes I have spoken of-the Bible, my spirit life, 
r itualism or philosophy in general-and I will answer 
~m through this medium. And now, my friends, I hope 
ave not intruded on your patience, and until we meet 
Lin, my brother, good morning. C. C. C. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

THB LANGUA.GB 01' THB SPIRIT WORLD. 

Dec. 20th, 1858. 
I do not know that I have spoken to you of the language 

of the spirit world; I will do so now. We have here one 
broad universal language, that is spoken alike by the chil
dren of all nations, and all worlds. It is the langnage of 
thought, of feeling; every thought and feeling has its 
shape and form, and is engraven upon the brain, and read 
by those we come in contact with. All minds here can read 
each other; the face of a spirit cannot, like a mortal's be a 
mask to hide the feelings of the heart, for the expression of 
a spirit's countenance is the index of the spirit's mental con
dition. Language is not here, like it too often is on earth, 
used to hide the individual meaning, but to express it. Spi
rits cannot, like mortals, deceive each other, for their hearts 
are open volumes that all may relld, and the children of 
earth are approaching, and will one day reach the same 
condition, when they can read the hearts of each other. 
Many years ago, among.you, mind reading was not known 
as it is now, but at the present time there are facts to 
prove that mental communica,ion is a familiar and natural 
thing; it needs only th~~ you should become more spiritual 
to make it more so. We gain knowledge in the spirit world 
not as you do by reading other minds and observing the 
results of othe1'8 and their experience and experiments, but 
by intuition or perception, (here let me observe that intui
tion is spiritual perception); by intuition and by going out 
into nature and watching the operations of natural law, we 
then draw our deductions from causes, not etrects as you 
do; we converse with others who have observed more than 
we, those who have gone further along the way of progreea 
than ourselves, and compare our conclusions, to see how we 
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agree. We discuss those points upon which we have not 
arrived at the same conclusions, to see, not like you on 
earth too often do, bow much we can differ, but to see how 
near we can agree, and if we do not agree, we do not break 
our friendship and harmony with the other, but feel that 
both are right. We know that it is natural for men to 
diff'er in opinion as well as in appearance, and we no more 
think or finding fault with their having their own peculiar 
opinions than we would with their having blue or black 
eyes ; and if you understood the laws-that controlling a 
man makes him believe as he does-it would appear just as 
absurd to find fault with their differing with your feelings, 
as it would be to get angry because they did not look like 
you. For my part I think there is a great advantage in all 
people looking different; for if they did not, you would be 
very apt to make frequent mistakes, and there is quite as 
great advantage in believing differently, for every mind 
treads in its march a new path of thought and develops 
some new perceptions, and this breaks the same mondtony 
in the world of mind, that the diff'erent physiognomies break 
in the physical. In my next communication I will give 
you my view on affinity and dark spirits. I listened with 
you to the lecture yesterday morning ; I like her views, 
though the philosophy of rewards and punishments may all 
be expressed by 1.1aying that God neither punishes nor re· 
wards; be has made certain laws, by which peace follows 
well doing, and sorrow, error; but that sorrow is not given 
to punish, but to be a teacher to lead us from error, into 
the better paths of wisdom, therefore the effects of our 
deeds is our ·punishment or reward. C. C. C. 

4 
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CHAPTER XV. 

DARK SPIRITS. 

Dec. 24th, 1858. 
The subject of dark spirits has beeu discusaed by me

diums, seers, and theologians from the ancients down to 
the present day. I used to believe, when on earth, when I 
looked round upon the world and its wickedness and crime, 
that there were evil influences that led the criminal on to 
still deeper crimes; and since I han been here I have de
voted much time and attention to this one point, and with 
all my exertions I have failed to find those innumerable 
hosts of evil ones that are geuerally supposed to exist. I per· 
ceive it to be a point of belief with the majority of spiritu
alists, that there are bodies of dark mind in the spiril 
world, who come back, and through the law of affinity in
fluence those on earth to do wrong. My experience has led 
me to different conclusions. That there are some in the 
spirit world whose aims and desires are really evil I know, 
for I have met them, but their numbers are few. I do not 
believe any mind was ever evil wilfully ; persons do not sin 
for the love of doing wrong, but because they have some 
object, some interested motive in doing so. Now the objee\ 
that would tempt a mortr.l to error, the inducements offer- , 
ed a mortal to do evil, would be no object, no inducemenl 
to a spirit-! believe they sometimes come back and influ
ence mortals to their injury, but it is of very rare occur
rence. There are good, noble, holy spirits around nery 
human being, trying to awaken in them a determination w 
progress. If an impure mind on earth only dran to it worse 
ones disembodied to try to make him more depraved, when 
would he ever get the influence awakened to do dift'erent T 
he would go down to all eternity. No, the errors of mor
tals arise from their own ignorant, weak condition, not 
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·om the influence or demens. Where WO\lld be the justice 
t God's allowing an evil spirit to lead one into crime, and 
ten punish the person he helped to lead astray? it is too 
uch like the farce of the atonement, on the comedy of 
.dam and Eve's fall. There are pure influences around all, 
1t they cannot aid you unless your own wishes come in 
•pport with theh:s ; if your own desires are for evil, it 
leds no other devil but your own feelings to lead you 
rong. I think the spiritualists will outgrow this view, and 
~r.rn better than to throw their sin& on the back of an evil 
1irit; they might as well throw them on old Adam in the 
·at place. Sin is the result of ignorance, not wilfulness. 

c. c. c. 

CHAPTER XVI. 

AFFINITY AND VIEWS ON TUB BIBLE • . 
])ec. 28th, 1858. 

I was about to speak to you of the subject of affinity. 
tere is an affinity that arises from a similarity of condi
>n; your spirit guardians are generally or always, (it being 
law) attracted to you by bein$ in harmony with your 
11dition, and as your developement changes, the spirits 
.o act as guardians change. But there is another phase
~re are persons who harmonize at one time, being both 
that time in the same condition, who, at another time, 
11 not affinitize at all, but it is affinity based upon harmony 
organization ; when such persons meet, the affinity grows 
onger as time rolls on, and their affinity cannot change 
less their whole organization does. All have one guardian 
rit, who watches over them from the time of their birth 
the physical world, whose miss~on it is to assist spirits to 



develope you, and bring such spirits to you u your develop
ment needs. These we call positive guardians, and they 
are those who are in harmony with you from a similarity 
of organization; these guardians never change; $be marriage 
of the spirit life is the meeting of two who realize, as they 
will when they meet, that there is a perfect harmony of cha-. 
racter. With some, ages roll away ere they meet their part. 
ner for eternity; but there is a law by which they immedi. 
ately recognize them when they do meet; so much so, tha~ 
if one, who had been a.spirit for years, should meet in the 
earth form the one destined for him, although she might be 
an infant, he would know her as such; this is a positive law. 
God never formed one soul without its spirit companion. 
Your friend H. who comes to you, although her develope-

. ment is now different, yet there is a great harmony of na.
tural temperaments ; but when both are each harmoniously 
developed (you and she) there will be a perfect affinity. I 
will speak further another time. To resume: in spirit life 
our relationships are formed by this law of sympathy; we 
have those here who are our mothers, sisters, and other re
lations, but they are not always those who held those re
lations to us on earth, but those who harmonize with those 
feelings--or awaken those feelings. Here we have no laws 
made by man, but the impulse of the heart is the only law 
we know. On earth, if circumstances have placed you iD a 
certain position as a brother, wife, or child, or whatever it 
may be, the customs of the people tell you to love those who 
are your relations in name, whether there is any sympathy 
of the heart there or no, and it is more frequent than 
otherwise that there is more soul sympathy found among 
those you term strangers than those you call relations. The 
time will come when the rules of man must yield to the 
laws of nature; morality will then be a principle and not a 
name. 

At the present time society and its laws serve to hide 
the impurity it pretends .to prevent, and like the whited 
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!pulchre-fair without but impure within-sooner or later 
~at which is hidden must come to the surface, the system 
n whi~h it is based is false, and their will shortly be a 
!volution in the social world even greater than has ever 
een known in the political. I believe I have never ex
reseed to you my views on that mysterious book, the Bi
le. I can express them in a few words. I have conversed 
ith spirits who told me they could speak from knowledge, 
ut reason and philosophy would teach the same thing, that 
1ey were commmunications modified by the minds they 
lme through. In the Old Testament you will find the Lord, 
1 they supposed it, telling them to offer up sacrifices. Some 
>irit having gone there with a faith still in that custom, 
ight have told them, or it might have come from 
1eir own mind ; at thl) present time you are told, or 
•me are told, to do things, that they believe in things 
tat have in them neither sense or philosophy; but 
1 far as its intrinsic worth amounts to, all truth is 
uth and always good, and it is made no better nor less 
>od by being in the Bible; no book, no code of morals, 
) law can be man's moral guide, but the Divinity within; 
you cannot be led right by that, you cannot by anything 

se. I look on that book as holding much truth, but it has 
so been a stumbling block in the way of thousands; it was 
e outgrowth of the minds of that day, and was no more in
nded for to-day, than the fashions of the old Romans 
1re intended or are adapted to the pres~nt American Na
m. Men do not need a book to rely on ; those who are 
m from principle, or those who have not enough innate 
lrity to lead them right, will not make out much ~etter 
· carrying a Bible in their pocket; but I would not take it 
)ID those who want it; if it answers their demands, well 
.d good; when they want more than is written, then it 
11 be time to give it; every man's heart !!hould be his Bi· 
! ; his reason, his judgment, should be his God, and his 
pulses his minister to teach him how to go. A few words 

4* 
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and I will bring these messages to a close, and send them 
out on the waters like the bread of charity, hoping some 
new thought may be awakened to become visible and ac
tive in the course of time. It has been a pleasani task to 
me, and I intend to write you another course, which will be 
more interesting, on the paat and the present, I have a 
very dear friend in the form and relative too, who now 
teaches the Gospel; to him I would say, I am ofien near 
him and impress him; I ask him to give up no views of his, 
but only to think be is a. thinking person ; bot there are 
prejudices that impede his progress. Another who in this 
city is active in his profession-to him I would observe that 
with energy and prudence I can see before him succ888 and 
prosperity. I am often with him and he is often controlled 
by one who is daily near him, but whom he looks on as dead. 
Seek me and I will convince you I am still living, still 
among you. And now my friend I will leave you for a time. 
Again I extend the invitation . to any who would question 
me, I am ready to reply to them, asking only candor and 
honesty, for which I will return all the truth my limited de· 
velopement enables me to comprehend. • 

Yours, in the cause of Truth and Progres~, 
c. c. c. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

Question addressed to John Adams, second President of 
the United States:-Will you give your views on Slavery? 

It ie a point in my philosophy to believe that everything 
is right, that every so called evil in the world is a necessi
ty ; as much so, and as good and natural, as the rain and 
sunlight ; what I mean is, that all these evils are unavoida
ble, or are incidental in the course of human progress ; not 
that knowing this to be a necessity is a plea for remaining 
in ignorance and evil, but on the contrary, knowing that 
from imperfect· conditions, imperfect results arise, it should 
be an incentive to endeavor to make better conditions, 
knowing from the same laws better results must arise. 
The great fault is, that you on earth do not look on things 
in a general sense, but take the universe and the action of 
human progress and dissect it, and seeing, or not possess
ing the comprehension to see, but part, you judge from the 
little you do 'see, of the whole. Many of your supposed 
philosophers are like the fabled insect, that rested on a 
small corner of a building, (to pass over the whole o£ which 
would require the life-time of the insect) and look
ing around him, he began to declaim against the architec
ture of the temple that he had not yet· began to see. So 
wi&h many on earth-getting but a glimpse of the inner 
life of the universe, getting but one view of an inferior por
tion of the universe and course of human life, they suppose 
there is some break in the laws that control humanity, 
without stopping to think that the very incongruities "they 
complain of may be in their own limited comprehension. 
There is, I believe, a general Jaw of right and justice, that 
in time ,,m bring all things to harmony, and their harmo
nious equilibrium-a genero.llaw ~hat applies to every in. 
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dividaal. There are some individaalt that come into the 
world, and throughout their lives all things are in their favor; 
others who bufFet with fortune from their infancy to their 
grave. Unless there is a law of compensation, there is a 
want of justice in this, (for I do not believe in man's mak
ing his own destiny,) but there is. Such are the unerring 
laws of the universe, that the life of every person is jaat 
what ia necessary for their own essential benefit--there ia 
a refining process all pass through-it is only a question of 
time; some meet with those influences here, that others 
meet with hereafter; some enter the world more refined 
than others, and consequently do not need to pass through 
the fire that others needs muat; but then, for every mo
ment of suffering, there is a corresponding degree of hap
piness outworked, and so all is just. To my mind there is 
a beautiful order of harmony throughout the whole uni
verse, and I not only believe, but feel, that all is right. I 
think the universe is in bettQr hands where it is, than it 
would be in mine, and I am content to let the world roll 
on, assured that it will in proper time arrive at its proper 
destination. 

Now, as for slavery, one would suppose that the world 
had got out of order, and that some mighty fiend had 
broke loose and upset Deity's intentions. Slavery, what u 
it? a mere incident in man's and the world's developement, 
the outgrowth of certain conditions of mental develope
ment, that was perfectly right and natural at the time; that 
slavery has, and does exist, is to me a proof that it is right; 
but because it is, or has been right, is no argument that it 
must always exist, or that it always will. It is right that 
you should help the infant to walk, but the man can help 
himself. In one condition of things, that is right, being 
the effects of that condition, that would be out of place at 
another time; that there has been a corresponding good to 
the sons of the North and South, to the pale face and dark 
brown sons of Africll, I believe; but it is an undevelop-

Diq, "ed by Googl e 



~ good arJaiDg out of worse preceding conditions, and 
1e course of human progress will sweep away with the 
and of developement, slavery, and s.ll its contemporary 
operfectiona. It cannot be otherwise; it will be but the na
Jral result of cause and effect; there is no need of fearing 
tat it will not be, or that if it is so, it will prove disas
·ous; be assured those laws which have carried the world 
ms far, know best how to regulate this. That slavery will 
>t exist twenty years longet, and I can see causes at work 
'justify me in asserting; there will be no dissolution of the 
nion either, and if there were, that a Nation falls or a 
epublic is crushed, it matters not; the seeds are sown for 
e future, and if it cannot stand it is right it should fall. 
D not alarm yourselves about the fate of the world, I will 
tswer that it is all right. All each of you have to do, is 
perform every duty that lies in your way ; think, and 

t as your perceptions teach you is right. There is a pow
that is over man's, whom ~ngels recognize; fear not in 

at to place your trust. 
That all ia right, will every voioe in nature tell, 
And angela knowing the aelf-aame truth, eobo "all is well." 

JOHN ADAMS. 


